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The participatory creation of individual support plans in
vocational rehabilitation
1.1
Success factors in vocational rehabilitation
Whoever is responsible for the success of institutions of vocational rehabilitation, e.g.
vocational education and training centres, examines, comes up with (at least) five interactive (non-additive) factors.
1. Structure (Basic factor): The operational expression of this factor is a goaloriented structure, this includes, among other things, the space and time structure
(where is the space for what? When what happens?), and the process structure with
processes managed by quality management, clear rules, but also a humane
“institutional culture”. Ultimately, these structures serve the educational function “Outer
structure (hold) brings inner hold (attitude)”.
2. Socially oriented behaviour: Socially oriented behaviour lives from the personal
encounter between “I and You”. It is the “base” on which (professional) pedagogy runs.
In vocational rehabilitation, “healthy” adults (trainers, teachers, specialist staff, etc.)
Role model in a time restricted protection, learning and exercise room.
3. Collaboration: Collaboration is the organised encounter between “I and You”. Mutual esteem and respect are important behavioural characteristics. To complement
each other functionally, i.e. mutually utilising strengths and balancing weaknesses, and
thereby appreciating them, is the purpose of professional work in a team.
4. Targeted support: Targeted support uses a catalogue of “proven” and “innovative”
aids. It concerns support through systematic process design with suitable methods,
support planning based on the Individual support plan (IFP) including anamnesis, diagnosis, objectives, planned methodical action, target control, etc. This support plan is an
operational expression of targeted diagnosis-based development and supporting cooperation between the professions involved. Targeted support is interlinked interactively
with the other four factors. Structural: Targeted implementation of beneficial structures,
adapted to the individual support needs. Relational: Personal process support with targeted support in learning to establish and maintain relationships (ability to relate). Cooperative: Joint creation of the individual support plans in a team, coordination with the
rehabilitants (commitment) and coordinated implementation of the support measures.
Temporal: Consideration of the individual maturation and development time in the design of support processes.
5. Time: Against the background of certain “normal” ranges, development and thus
(training) periods are always typical for the individual. It is important to know the pedagogical principle “You can't educate a young person quickly!”.
1.2
Structure and function of support planning
“Individual support planning is a key instrument for designing the support pedagogical
process based on the individual case. It enables the training and development process
of the participants to be individually planned, monitored, assessed, controlled and
documented. The support plan is the necessary means of documentation, which contains structure-related basic information, but above all process-oriented development
characteristics for each and every trainee.
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The continuous application and updating of the support plan allows a constant adjustment of the training and support efforts of all participants; in addition, the information it
contains provides a reliable basis for properly assessing the current situation in the
course of the training. However, its validity and reliability in terms of content, in addition
to being up to date through regular updating and application, depend on the involvement of all professional groups involved (trainers, support teachers and social pedagogues, but also the trainees themselves.” (Federal Employment Agency, 1999)
Individual support planning aims to plan and provide trainees with the support they
need to complete their vocational training successfully as a prerequisite for participating in society. Individual support planning is therefore a process in which educational
goals are developed for each trainee and implemented with the help of educational offers and interventions. (see Schnadt et al., 2000)
In the aforementioned definitions, the term “Support planning” denotes the general
form or the basic program of control actions in the rehabilitation process, which is enabled for example by a vocational education and training centre. The “individual support
plan”, on the other hand, usually means the specific implementation of the control in
individual cases. It is based on the integration plan (form: Reha 202) of the responsible vocational counsellors and is always only one of several possible implementation
options.
The procedural steps of support planning can relate to the entire vocational training or
individual events (specific concerns of a participant, e.g. a participant or trainer, particular strengths or weaknesses, etc.) and are mostly based on the structure of the vocational training (entry, individual vocational training sections, preparation of internships,
exam preparation, transition to employment):
1. Information collection, support diagnostics: After collecting specific information
that is important for (vocational) pedagogical and educational activities, support diagnostics describes the individual starting situation. From this, goals and the necessary
need for action are derived together with measures and support programs.
2. Initial interview: Goals, measures or methods and the time frame are determined
together with the participation of the participant. In particular, his/her motivation, interests, skills, barriers and perspectives are taken into account and included.
3. Further support plan discussions: The focus is on the regular and joint accompanying reflection of the development of the participant observed with flexible objective, method and time adjustment, since pedagogical processes often run differently
than planned and are not static-linear processes.
4. Integration discussion: In this discussion, the experiences of all those involved in
the rehabilitation process are systematically evaluated with a view to the transition to
employment.
A prerequisite for successful support planning work is sufficient motivation
(why, what for?) of all participants for this planned procedure. Process boundaries are
reached when a multidisciplinary rehabilitation team has different values and goals that
exist side by side without being explained.
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Support planning is thus a central quality instrument and criterion in the rehabilitation
educational process, which includes the control elements of support diagnostics, support plan and support programs.
These control elements should interact and influence the non-linear development processes of the participant. A circular, stepped or spiral sequence of this development
with many branches and feedback loops is typical of this, including jumping back to
previous steps and jumping to subsequent steps.
These process characteristics apply in particular if the support is long-term and multilayered or complex, the goals are generally formulated, and the time frame is broader.
Straightforward, linear processes are usually only to be expected for very specific short
-term goals.

1) The integration plan formulates the order to a rehabilitation facility. It usually contains important information about
the participant’s person, e.g. on her/his strengths and weaknesses profile, and sometimes also statements on desired rehabilitation services, e.g. certain test modules in the prevocational education schemes (BvB).
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1.3

Basic constellation of influences on the rehabilitation process

Fig.1: Basic scheme of the vocational rehabilitation supported by a support plan
At the beginning, mostly in the absence of vocational training and professional maturity, there is the working alliance (vocational rehabilitation, like child and adolescent welfare, “Co-production” of service providers and beneficiaries) on the one hand, hopefully
young people with impediments and disabilities whose individual (vocational) training
prerequisites can be described categorically (e.g. biological, emotional, social,
cognitive, actional, situational), and, on the other hand, targeted diagnosis and
prognosis-based interventions at individually different levels of intensity of support.
It concerns the individual selection, coordination and adaptation of proven and innovative support. In the course of vocational rehabilitation, disability-specific barriers,
different in type and degree, appear again and again and provide for creative
(vocational) educational need for action, e.g. leads to professional and social
participation (inclusion) in vocational education and training centres with a probability
of around two thirds of the initial participants.
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1.3.1 Support diagnostics
Knowledge of the problems and skills of the trainees is the starting point for
(vocational) pedagogical interventions. This makes diagnostics one of the first
measures, especially in the case of problematic behaviour. It is the process of differentiation for the purpose of decision. Figure 2 illustrates the usual diagnostic workflow.

The starting point of diagnostics is always a specific one, e.g. vocational trainingrelated question, on which the necessary information is acquired on the basis of anamnesis (previous history), exploratory (view of the person concerned), through behavioural observation and appropriate test procedures (formal, informal). Diagnostic judgement is always dependent on the person making the diagnosis. Their knowledge of disorders and treatment (theory), case experience (casuistry) and assessment of the
need for advice, treatment or care (conscience) are often unspoken influencing factors.
The results are usually documented recommendations in the form of reports or expert
opinions on counselling, treatment or care content and channels.
In addition to obtaining information through conversation and behavioural observation,
various other diagnostics are used, e.g. the assessment form for aggressive behaviour
in specific situations (EAS), various fear questionnaires, intelligence tests (e.g. HAWIKIV, AID 3, CFT 20-R, SPM), the ELDiB (Developmental therapeutic learning objective
diagnosis form), the attention and concentration test d2-R or the Child Behaviour
Checklist in its various versions.
The aim of the SEC4VET project is to develop social-emotional skills. The diagnostic
tools developed for this purpose use existing resources and can help young people to
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develop their social-emotional skills (empowerment) and therefore promote their inclusion in society.
However, according to older surveys (Neukäter et al., 1995), psychological tests make
little contribution to differentiation and formulation of support measures. Diagnostics is
much more common in the educational field in order to make wide ranging decisions
about the form of education, the type of support measures to be used or the assignment to a support group. Everyday observations in “real life situations” are much more
important than test procedures.
Bergsson and Luckfiel (1998) presented a practical form of such behaviour observation
and assessment. Bergsson worked on the basis of the developmental therapeutic
model by Mary Wood (1975), which understands adaptation behaviour as a development process. The basic axiom here is the search for skills of young people, which are
gradually expanded through development and learning. This can be seen, for example,
in the proposal for a pedagogical diary, in which ideas, observations, memory values,
etc. are entered using various categories.
With the help of these observations, the current state of development of the young person can be described. The emerging behavioural skills show the starting points of the
support. With such diagnostic findings, practical support can be designed. (see Hillenbrand, 2001)
Consequence: In addition to the (rough) classification of the participants, test psychological initial examinations only rarely allow the formulation of effective support
measures appropriate to the situation. Valid support diagnostics are much more suitable and, above all, more practical than attentive, scheduled (long-term) observation of
competence approaches in everyday support that ultimately lead to targeted measures
or their revision.
A (case-related) supplement is provided by the SEC4VET instruments (standardised
support diagnostics with self-rating and observer-rating for the cognitively impaired)
and support concepts based on this for areas of competence with a focus on strengthening the perception of emotions, regulating emotions, empathy, social behaviour and
in developing attachment and relationship. This is based on the observation that many
young people fail in prevocational training and vocational training and afterwards in
their everyday work, not always because of their technical, but often because of a lack
of social-emotional skills.
1.3.2 Prognosis
As long as we do not know all the factors that have been included in the calculation, or
have not been taken into account, nobody can relate to a statistic or a forecast, and
one should therefore not attach too much importance to it.
The way out, which Beck-Bornhold and Dubben (2001) propose, comes from everyday
life and is actually nothing more than the use of common sense according to the principle “Never change a winning team”. A housewife buys tomatoes from the shop whose
fruit has turned out to be good, but changes as soon as the tomatoes turn out to be
bad. This principle should also be used for other applications, such as medical ones.
This saves money and, above all, valuable time, and despite this the majority of people
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affected receive potentially the most effective treatment. (see Brandau, 2002)
Consequence: Linear behavioural and success prognoses in the rehabilitation of
young people with disabilities due to relatively few, but representative snapshots in test
situations and other findings, for example from the past, must be handled with great
caution, perhaps even with (justified) distrust, since they can hardly take into account
the non-linear course of development of young people, often under initial comprehensive support conditions of living and working.
1.3.3 Barriers
The question of the types of problems that can be distinguished is the question of the
types of barriers that prevent the transformation of an unsatisfactory initial state into a
desired final state.
If you know what you want in a problem situation and also know the means with which
the desired goal can be achieved, then the problem lies in the right combination of
means or the determination of the right sequence from a series of known operations.
You have an interpolation barrier in front of you. The interpolation between the initial
and target state is impeded. Vocational rehabilitation knows this constellation as long
as the personal difficulties of the participants do not escalate.
If you know what you want but do not know the means, you have a synthesis barrier. In
this case it is important to find the right operations (actions), some of which are
(initially) unknown or not taken into account, not just to combine the known ones as
with the interpolation barrier. The main task here is the compilation or synthesis of a
usable inventory of operations. Problems with synthesis barriers are problems in which
the operator inventory is open; the really important operators are not yet known. In the
case of intensive learning and behavioural disorders, vocational rehabilitation often faces exactly this situation.
And if you do not know exactly what you want, you have a dialectical barrier. A large
number of problems in everyday life seem to be characterised by the fact that at most,
certain criteria for the target state are known, but often are not even formulated. One
only knows that the given situation has to be changed without having more than global
criteria for it. Comparative criteria are often found for such problems: A newly furnished
apartment should be more beautiful than the old one. The solution to such problems is
usually found in a dialectical process, in which a proposal or a draft for the target state
is checked for external contradictions (contradictions of the draft with facts outside itself) or internal contradictions (contradictions of the components of the draft to one another) and are changed accordingly. Especially in prevocational training, quite a few
participants are likely to have just this problem.
The barrier type is not independent of the problem solver: If someone knows nothing
about chemistry, the production of ammonia is a problem with a synthesis barrier. For
the chemist, on the other hand, it is a problem with an interpolation barrier, if at all.
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Problems do not necessarily have to contain a single barrier. Rather, all types of barriers often occur at the same time in complex problems. (based on Dörner, 1976)

Fig. 3: Classification of barrier types in problems according to the dimensions “Degree
of awareness of the means” and “Clarity of the target situation” (Dörner, 1976, p. 14)
Consequence: In a support situation it should always be asked what type of problem is
in the foreground for a particular participant, i.e. what type of barrier is dominant. This
knowledge alone helps to find solutions in a continuing direction.
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1.4
The individual support plan: Process and conception
Figure 4, which is similar to a block diagram, represents the support plan process at
a glance.

The support plan process should always have a reliable, if necessary also legal, diagnostic and differential diagnostic basis (differentiation from similar disorders, consideration of exclusion criteria). Support planning is usually a dialogical process that brings
together all stakeholders, including those affected, and results in an individual support
plan (see below). This plan distinguishes strengths and weaknesses, on the basis of
which a manageable number of goals and methods for goal achievement are specified.
An assessment (evaluation), which serves to update the support process, is agreed
and scheduled.
Support intentions can apply to the person and pick them up where they are, for example, ready for vocational training (principle of what is to some extent existing), and
agree on the next development goals with them. At the same time, theoretical (e.g. vocational school) and practical (e.g. prevocational, vocational training) measures have
to be organised in the area and certain support tasks have to be ensured.
The basic Support plan concept usually comprises seven elements and follows the
logic of the “Plan-Do-Check-Act”, as is known from project management.
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 (Standardised) observations
 Strengths (resources) / weaknesses (deficits) analysis
 Objective formulation
 Derivation of measures or methods
 Comparison of support plan (goals, methods) and support programs with participants (commitment, participation; compliance, consent)
 Agreement on responsibilities and time goals
Scheduling the review (evaluation) with target adjustment
Despite this system, support planning is highly specific, for example, in individual vocational education and training centres with regard to the specific timing and, in particular, content of their instruments, e.g. the selection of the observation and assessment
categories, the scale-bound or free description of behaviour, the scope of the documentation, etc. Increased conceptual structures with their functional peculiarities,
regional framework conditions and the necessary adjustment to the particular type of
disability, including their mixture, seem to be responsible for this.
This diversity in the institution-specific design of support planning is appropriate and
functional as long as it contains its basic elements (support diagnostics, support plan,
support program) and is properly implemented.
A simple support plan scheme that has been tried and tested in special needs and special education shows a dual basic structure (observation and description, analysis and
pedagogical conclusions), which can also be found in other forms of presentation.
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Fig. 5: Possible scheme of an Individual support plan (IFP)
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This scheme is divided into two. Part 1 (approx. 1 page) lists observation and description data collected in key points.
Part 2 (approx. 1 page) is reserved for the analysis of the observations and
(professional) pedagogical conclusions. This includes a summary of the main problems
that are to become support priorities (maximum three; practical experience shows that
the high-quality processing of many goals usually does not work), the consolidation of
specific goals according to the principle of “strengthening strengths and weakening
weaknesses” on the basis of profiling (strengths, weaknesses) and their operationalisation using targeted methods and measures. The practical phase then allows developments that must be evaluated (evaluation) and updated after a reasonably chosen period of time, child and youth welfare assumes, for example, about 6 months.
This conventional support planning is centred on the individual, but has the disadvantage of insufficient inclusion of the social and material environment with its beneficial and hindering living conditions.
1.5
ICF oriented support planning
This can be remedied by an ICF (International Classification of Functionality, Disability
and Health) guided planning variant, which is able to compensate for this disadvantage
with the help of its basic “bio-psycho-social model”.

Fig. 6: Interactions in
the
“Biopsycho-social
model” with b = body functions, s = body structure, d = (daily) activities (a = activity
[performance = current behaviour, capacity = behavioural potential] and p = participation [participation]), e = environmental factors, (i = personal factors)
The “International Classification of Diseases” (ICD) and its internationally standardised
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disease diagnosis are part of the “Bio-psycho-social model” of the ICF, since this is always based on the diagnosis of a health problem.
The ICF itself is a classification system that provides a systematic description of factors
influencing health, including the level of body structures s, body functions b (including
mental functions), the levels of human activities a and participation p, and the context
of the environment e (neutral and personal, including products and technologies, natural and man-changed environment, support and relationships) and the person-related
factors i (including age, gender, character, profession, motivation). In the ICF, the functional description of impairments encompasses all of these levels.
The contextual factors are often influenced by the social environment. For participation in society, for example, it makes a difference whether people with physical disabilities encounter structural and technical barriers or whether barrier-free access to buildings and information is guaranteed. By breaking down such external barriers (inner barriers are much more difficult to uncover
and change) and creating support factors (e.g. ramp, elevator, etc.), it is possible to improve
participation in society for these people.

Seen in this way, the ICF forms the basis for a new concept of disability. Just as in the
“Bio-psycho-social model”, the Federal Participation Act (BTHG) defines disability in §
2 para.1 as the result of the interaction between a health problem and the contextual
factors related to people and the environment. This also makes the relationship to the
understanding of disability in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities (UNCRPD) clear (see preamble and Article 1 UNCRPD).
1.5.1 ICF-oriented needs assessment instrument
An ICF-oriented needs assessment instrument has to take into account all levels of the
“bio-psycho-social model”, but in any case to describe the domain of the activities and
participation. At best, all nine areas of life should be included (learning and application
of knowledge, general tasks and requirements, communication, mobility, selfsufficiency, domestic life, interpersonal interactions and relationships, significant areas
of life), i.e. name the items that are individually important for the description of the
need.





Example:
“Significant areas of life” of the ICF component Activities and Participation include:
Upbringing/education, for example to participate in all school-related duties and rights and to work
together with other students, to learn vocational professions, to participate in further education
programs at universities, technical colleges and technical schools
Work and employment, for example looking for, finding and selecting employment, writing a resume, contacting an employer and preparing job interviews, keeping and being promoted in employment, a commercial activity, a general or an elevated professional activity, as well as ending
an employment relationship in a suitable manner
Economic life, e.g. dealing with money, maintaining a bank account

An ICF orientation does not mean determining needs from individual items, but rather
requires an overall view of all resources and impairments/barriers and is a description
to understand the current situation (performance) and also the desired situation
(performance ability) of the person concerned in their environment. This is the basis for
the overall or participation planning and an agreement must be reached on the relevant
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goals and the type and scope of the services required.
To do this, one has to use the ICF terminology in the form of certain individual characteristics (categories, sometimes also called items), there are 1,424 of them, depending
on the question and are practically, but not uncontroversially reduced to core sets (core
lists). In the case of the SEC4VET project, on the one hand, a socially-emotionally oriented and evaluative description of activity or behaviour (e.g. as a web diagram) in various areas of life, there are nine of them, which enable and allow in parallel to grasp
the individually beneficial or hindering background of life and to provide support.
1.5.2 Core sets (Core lists)
A core set is a systematically developed, standardised survey instrument, which contains the 1,424 categories of the ICF that are significant for individual illnesses and
health disorders. The basis is usually empirical evidence and expert opinions. The ICF
or core sets derived from it must always be used in a targeted manner and should not
be used in isolation. Three examples:
Core set with 90 categories for vocational rehabilitation
Body functions: 17 categories (example: b117 functions of intelligence), activities and participation (example: d177 making decisions): 40 categories, environmental factors: 33 categories
(example: e585 services, systems and principles of action in education and training).
Available at: https://www.bar-frankfurt.de/themen/icf/grundlagen-der-icf/core-sets.html
[09.12.2019].
Core set with 121 or 31 categories for depression

Comprehensive core set for multi-professional comprehensive description of patients with
a health disorder: Body functions 45 categories, body structures 0 categories, activities
and participation 32 categories, environmental factors 28 categories.

Short core set for clinical studies and research: Body functions 9 categories, body structures 0 categories, activities and participation 12 categories, environmental factors 10
categories.
Available at: https://www.herzogsaegmuehle.de/fileadmin/PDF/
webherzogsaegmuehle/7_Core_Sets_Entwicklung_Dr._Kirchberger.pdf [09.12.2019].
Core set with 9 categories for Psychosocial functions from the “Participant (initial) questionnaire and process assessment” (TeP) of the Federal Association of Vocational Educational and
Training Centres (BAG BBW)

Are there any impairments of psychosocial functions in the participant? Yes – No

What are the impairments of psychosocial functions in the participant? (Rewriting of
meaning “psychosocial functions”, actual definition of the ICF category d720 “complex
interpersonal interactions”: Maintaining and managing interactions with others in a contextually and socially appropriate manner, such as controlling emotions and impulses, controlling verbal and physical aggression, acting independently in social interactions, and
acting in accordance with social rules and conventions. Including: Entering into and ending relationships; regulate behaviour in interactions; interact according to social rules and
maintain social distance.) Global psychosocial functions, for example Autism (b122), functions of temperament and personality, for example extraversion (b126), functions of psychological energy and drive (b130), emotional functions (b152), functions of thinking
(b160) functions of attention (b140), psychomotor functions (b147), functions of perception (b156) and other global mental functions (b139) are to be rated with “impairment exists” (1), “impairment does not exist” (0) or “category not applicable” (9) .
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1.5.3

Inclusion of psychological impairments - a critical note

The descriptions on the individual levels of the ICF areas of life sometimes describe
physical, cognitive and sensory impairments in great detail. Emotional activities, in
which a gradually different handling competence could also be assumed, such as

expressing emotions (joy, love, anger, grief) are not mentioned

Endure disappointments, overcome illnesses (frustration tolerance)

coping with psychological stress (at most generally addressed in d240 “Enduring
stress”)

Build trust

Plan life goals.
The fact that factors such as those that can be associated with psychological impairments may be insufficiently taken into account in the ICF, was shown in the research
project from a
factor analysis of the files analysed. Factor 1 bundles cognitive-communicative impairments, factor 2 represents impairments in mobility and self-sufficiency. The groups of
people with mental impairment and/or addiction are not represented by either of the
two factors, as the final report of the research project on the redefinition of the beneficiary group LBPK (2018, p. 27) shows. The success of social participation also depends, for example, on the extent to which people are able to express their emotions
when communicating with others. (See article C1-2019 by Dietrich Engels at
www.reha-recht.de)
The operational use of the ICF is not easy and not all stakeholders are really familiar
with it. Only intensive and practical training and further education can help here. It is
also often shown that those affected and their caregivers cannot or do not use the ICF
themselves well, since it can be very complex. In many cases, they also need support
to help them use it correctly, provided that it does not completely overwhelm them.
Considered together, it is understandable that support planning and, above all, the individual support plan (IFP), regardless of their specific design, must have the character
of a “railing” that serves targeted development and provides a certain degree of safety.
Ultimately, however, those who are supported and their supporters have to venture the
gradual and strenuous path “upwards” themselves and walk together.
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Example
Joint support plan conference between the special needs home and the vocational school
Adolescents: Andreas D.,
Prevocational training schemes (BvB), 16; 6 years of vocational school
Andreas has been attending the prevocational training class at our vocational school
since September. He is hardworking and eager. When writing, he works well and very
tidily. He is not always compatible with his classmates and is often overly sensitive. If
there are difficulties in the learning material, he can become stubborn and discouraged. His participation in general classes is low. For arithmetic, he needs precise instructions and additional help. In mental arithmetic, he works in the numerical range up
to 1,000 with pure hundreds, tens and ones. The 1x1 rows can not yet be reliably retrieved. Dealing with decimal places in written basic calculation types causes problems. He often solves such tasks with the help of a calculator. He has to use solution
examples to process word problems. Percentage and rule of three tasks have not yet
been dealt with in class. Andreas also reads unfamiliar texts fluently. He supplements
row sets well. In spelling, he is unsure about unpractised dictations. It has a nice handwriting and maintains his books well. He shows skill and perseverance in practical exercises. His athletic performance is satisfying.
Boarding
Andreas is tall according to his age, but is thin. He is picky about food and eats very
little.
When the adolescent is excited or looking forward to something, he becomes very restless and folds his hands alternately under his chin and between his legs. He constantly
turns his upper body back and forth and contorts his face. As Andreas is very nervous,
this happens more often every day. He lacks cleanliness when going to the toilet. For
no apparent reason, the adolescent sometimes starts to make shrill sounds and laugh.
Andreas lacks concentration with his homework and is fidgety and constantly needs
the encouragement of the educator. He does his work carefully and in a timely manner
under supervision. Andreas is interested in the introduction of new group games and
quickly understands the rules of the game. He likes to watch cartoons, but he gets
slightly nervous and behaves conspicuously. He cannot reproduce the content of films
and books in a coherent manner. We are not always sure whether he can follow the
content.
Andreas was initially difficult to motivate to take part in a game or an activity. However,
this has improved in the meantime. He is initially still sceptical and fearful of all unknown offers. The adolescent cannot keep himself occupied but always needs sugges-
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tions from the classmates or the educator. Andreas gets along well with all group members and assumes the position of a follower. Since he cannot help himself with arguments with classmates, he tries to avoid them or reacts almost tearfully. Even with minor injuries, he behaves in a self-pitying way.
Andreas makes contact with the educator on all occasions because he likes to be in
the company of adults. He speaks openly about all events. The adolescent often seeks
confirmation from the educator, e.g. by constantly asking if he is doing it right. He also
likes to inform the educator about what classmates have done and is even happy when
they are reprimanded for it.
Andreas follows requests and instructions from the educator, but sometimes moans.
Andreas likes to take part in table and board games and other activities. The adolescent almost always does his group work diligently and properly. He also takes care of
his clothes and school supplies. However, he is careless with his personal hygiene and
brushing his teeth when he feels that he is not being observed.
Although Andreas has a good relationship with his parents’ home, he rarely receives
calls or other messages. He spends the weekly trips home and holidays at home.
Andreas visits child and adolescent therapy once a week.
Child and adolescent therapy
Nervousness and excitement and his low tolerance for frustration are in the foreground
for Andreas. In the course of the therapy so far, his close orientation towards adults
and his almost compulsive effort to avoid “mistakes” are still expressed. Andreas reacts in an affected way and sometimes aggressively if he does not succeed or if the
therapist does not act as he imagines.
Andreas still needs therapeutic care. It will still be about offering youth oriented and
spontaneous, playful activities that he can accept for himself in the long term. Only
against this background will it be possible for him to develop a more realistic relationship with his own behavioural resources (strengths) and behavioural potentials
(weaknesses).
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Information on the individual SEC4VET support plan
According to the project, SEC4VET support plans are concerned with the development
of social-emotional skills in addition to the support planning that is customary in vocational rehabilitation. Information on support planning in vocational rehabilitation is described in detail in the chapter “Participatory creation of individual support plans”.
SEC4VET funding planning is based on
the SEC4VET assessments
the observation of social-emotional skills in everyday situations
the interaction between health problems with personal and environmental factors
the individual goals of young people
The assessment is discussed in detail with the young people. The support areas and
agreements on objectives are defined jointly.
The development of social-emotional skills is process-oriented and is characterised by
appreciation and mutual respect.
The required SEC4VET exercises are selected by the pedagogues as required. They
are described in detail in SEC4VET Instrument 3 and can sometimes be used to promote several areas of competence and in groups of different sizes.
The goals are regularly checked and updated. The feedback takes place individually
and in the group.
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ICF - Person-related factors
Definitions
Person-related factors are contextual factors that relate to the person under consideration. This also includes the special background of the life and lifestyle of the person.
They also include circumstances of the person that are not part of their health problem
or condition (see WHO, 2001). These are understood as characteristics of a person
that can model the individual effects of a health problem positively (support factor +) or
negatively (barrier –).
Original description: “Person-related factors are the special background of the life and
lifestyle of a person and include circumstances of the person that are not part of the
health problem or state.” These include for example age, gender, motivation, lifestyle, etc.
Wolfgang Cibis (2011) has contributed important information and explanations, which
will be taken up in the following.
General examples
“These factors can include gender, ethnicity, age, other health problems, fitness, lifestyle, habits, upbringing, coping styles, social background, education, training, job as
well as past or present experiences (past or present events), general behaviour patterns and character, individual mental performance and other characteristics that, in
their entirety or individually, can play a role in disability at any level” (WHO, 2001, p.
20).
The spectrum ranges from simple, predefined characteristics that are usually not
changeable by the individual, through the “constitution” of a person in physical and
mental dimensions, to the more complex personal factors: the way in which someone shapes their life, and finally the situation in which a person finds himself.
Specific examples
close bond with mother (mother is completely overwhelmed; father died ten years ago,
lives with mother and younger brother) –
is open and sociable, looks for friends +
quickly won over for new ideas +
balanced +
(presumably) no vocational training –
single –
no knowledge of German –
no financial security –
Delimitations
If there are influences that affect the person from the outside, e.g. attitudes of other
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people to a person’s current health problem these are classified under environmental
factors.
If there are characteristics that are inherent in the person, e.g. attitudes to the health
problem, or to characteristics that have developed on the basis of a pre-existing state
of health, in the sense of “clotted” experiences, these are assigned to the personrelated context.
Literature
World Health Organization – WHO (2001). International Classification of Functioning,
Disability and Health. ICF: Geneva: World Health Organization
Cibis, W. (2011). Person-related factors of the ICF - A draft for the German language
area. Presentation at the 9th ICF User Conference in Bochum on 16 March 2011.
Available
at:
http://www.dgrw-online.de/files/9.icf-awk_2_beitrag_cibis.pdf
[29.06.2020].
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Case study SEC4VET
The path from admission to support planning (rehabilitation planning in the Vocational education and training centre Josefsheim gGmbH)
In the Vocational education and training centre Josefsheim gGmbH the admission
management process begins before the admission, i.e. the first binding contact is
made as part of a personal conversation at the facility with the participant. At this point,
the Case manager already gathers information, resources, problems and needs about
the participant and his or her social environment. This is for the purpose of order clarification (objective) and the discussion of the common approach.
In the case of Ms. Sample Name (born on 01.01.2000, single), we collected the master
data, diagnoses (epilepsy, mild learning disability, GdB 50) as well as the school and
professional history with the help of an internal interview guide.
School and professional history:
08/2011 - 07/2017 Secondary school
08/2017 - 07/2018 Vocational training as a florist (external training company)
08/2018 - 01/2019 Vocational training as a florist at the Josefsheim Bigge vocational
education and training centre
01/2019 - 07/2019 Prevocational education scheme at the Josefsheim Bigge vocational education and training centre
08/2019 to present Vocational training as a cook at the Josefsheim vocational education and training centre
The assessment phase begins with Needs assessment, which, in addition to using
various diagnostic procedures, systematically and comprehensively records and assesses the needs and resources of the client. The needs assessment is ICF-based
and is recorded in an electronic documentation program. It also involves considering
supportive and inhibiting structures in the social environment and the effects on professional participation. The analysis is based on the “Bio-psycho-social model” or the vocational education and training centre bases its understanding of rehabilitation on the
ICF (International Classification of Functionality, Disability and Health) of the World
Health Organization (WHO).
In addition, we have used the SEC4VET diagnostic tool to assess the area of socialemotional skills. This consists of three different assessment sheets: the Self-rating
sheet, the Observer-rating sheet and the Situational Judgement sheet. The Self-rating
questionnaire asks the rehabilitation student’s assessment of their own skills, while the
Situational judgement questionnaire has to be used to assess example social situations. The Observer-rating form is used by a pedagogical professional, a teacher or the
Case manager for example. It is important that the person who provides an assessment of the participant already knows the participant or has gained a sufficient impression of them.
As an example, we show the performance of Ms. Sample Name at the end of the trial
period.
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School skills: Ms. Sample Name graduated from secondary school in 2016. During
class she always pays close attention. Although she is rather calm and rarely answers
on her own initiative, she always gives good answers when you speak to her.
Personal skills: Her high expectations on herself and her lack of self-confidence are
enormous stressors for her. The stress limit is not constantly stable, especially if several circumstances (stress, conflicts, etc.) favour this at the same time. Overall, it is important to develop an awareness of your own limits, to act accordingly and to develop
trust in your own abilities. She questions many things and is easily unsettled, so that
she sometimes seems overwhelmed. Due to her high level of motivation and ambition,
she is constantly facing this stressful situation. For this reason, the vocational orientation phase took longer, which explains the interruptions in the floristry vocational training.
Social-communicative skills: Ms. Sample Name is able to work in a team and is cooperative. She is well integrated into the training group. Her behaviour towards superiors and colleagues is good. She is easy to talk to. She has built up a circle of friends
and tries to solve problems independently.
Methodological skills: Ms. Sample Name still finds it difficult to plan and structure her
everyday work. She has to write down learning content and internalise it by repeating it
regularly. The pace of work is still slow because she works very precisely and conscientiously.
Specialist skills: Ms. Sample Name integrated well during the trial period. Her performance met the requirements of full vocational training. She has the potential for training as a cook.
Social-emotional skills Ms. Sample Name is very oriented towards the other person
in social dealings. Aligned with social norms and values, she always behaves in an
adapted and controlled manner. She generally avoids conflicts and acts appropriately
according to the situation by responding to or taking into account the needs of her fellow persons. She is attentive and sensitive towards others. With the ambition to want
to do everything right and with high demands on herself, she occasionally questions
herself and looks for any mistakes first in herself, which is noticeable in her unsure behavioural reactions. This often leads to internal conflicts. She puts her own needs behind and does not use her feelings profitably for herself, since she does not derive any
solution-oriented action for herself from her feelings.
The information is brought together in the Needs assessment and the planningrelated requirements for rehabilitation planning are defined.
The project focuses on social-emotional skills.
For the planning Resources such as the following are relevant,

Consideration of social norms

Sensitive action and empathy

Perception of emotions in yourself and others, and the Barriers like,

Dealing with emotions in yourself and in others
The individual and ongoing Support plan conferences now form an important instrument in support planning or the assessment, control, monitoring and documentation in
the rehabilitation process of the client.
An important note at this point: We use the term Rehabilitation plan instead of the term
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support plan, since this corresponds to the approach of the Josefsheim or the BBW
Bigge. In this case example, however, we have changed the term rehabilitation plan in
line with the European SEC4VET training concept due to transnational cooperation
and use the term support plan for this, although this distorts our actual approach
(support plan discussions, support plan conferences, support plan cycle, etc. ... instead
of rehabilitation planning conferences, rehabilitation -Pplan cycle, Rehab.Pplan talks
etc ...).
Objectives and support services and measures are jointly developed in the support
plan conference. With the help of a self-rating sheet, the client can deal with her/his
wishes, needs and resources in advance. Of course, the individual possibilities of the
participant must always be taken into account and, if necessary, supporters must be
involved who are guided by the competence of the participant.
When evaluating the self-rating of Ms. Sample Name, it becomes clear that she always
sees herself as very critical.
The basis of support planning is determining needs and determining requirements. Objectives and measures are specified in the support plan, formulated according to the
SMART method and are valid for a maximum of one year. The support planning is recorded in the electronic documentation system.
The consent of the participant is given in the Individual objective agreement in
writing.
Individual support planning:

Action objective (SMART)

Performance

Ms. Sample Name learns to deal
with her own emotions.

Exercises
1.6
1.8
1.10
Exercises
3.3
5.4

Ms. Sample Name learns to deal
with the feelings of others.

Scheduling
Start/end

Responsible

Description of exercise 1.6; 1.8; 1.10 or performance: (see attachment)
Poker face
The look
What kind of temperament do you have?
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Description of exercise 3.3; 5.4 or performance:
Emotion management
I think ... is nice because ...
The service provision and documentation take place in the respective departments.
A support plan cycle ends with the evaluation. This usually takes place at the support plan conferences. The participant and the support team analyse and evaluate the
objectives and achievements that have been defined and achieved.
In the case of Ms. Sample Name, the evaluation will take place in the next support plan
conference at the end of the 1st year of the vocational training.
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